
You are receiving this email because you have previously supported South Suburban Family
Shelter and our work to end domestic violence. If you would like to unsubscribe you may do
so at the bottom. We hope you stay and stand with us to see a world free from violence.

From the Desk of your Friendly Neighborhood Executive Director

Here is a fun fact you might not know about me: I’m a birder. Somewhat of a
beginner, but a birder nonetheless. I love how birds fly so effortlessly and how their
songs soothe. Their vibrant colors and patterns are so amazing; and spotting a new
one is a thrill!  

I have bird feeders and a bath in my yard. I love creating a habitat in which they can
thrive. Not too long ago, we bought a little teal birdhouse. I thought it would just be a
cute decoration and nothing more. But then one day while gardening, we noticed

https://anewdv.org/job-opportunities/


birds checking it out! Visiting several times for a “walk through”. Then a few days
later, I noticed a small stick hanging out, and upon further inspection I realized a nest
was in progress! At about the same time a new song perked up my ears and I spotted
a tiny brown bird singing away in my Birch tree. It turns out a house wren has been
setting up shop in the little teal birdhouse. I decided to learn more and was surprised
to find that the male creates the nest with great care and then sings to attract a
female to see if she likes it enough to start a family.

I haven’t learned too much about birds yet, and didn’t recall hearing about many
males that exclusively builds the nest. This challenged my human norms. Even I still
get caught in stereotypes that attribute “nesting” to a mother figure. One imagines
planning, careful preparation, and filling a space with physical manifestations of love
and hope. Why are these things not attributed to men? 

I remember the moment my husband held our son for the first time. How he was
instantly transformed. How you could almost sense his heart changing. It’s like that
phrase, “having a child is like your heart walking around outside your body.” Well,
that is what happened. His heart moved entirely outside himself. We do men and
boys such a great disservice by minimizing their capacity for love and all the things we
see as loving. We deny them their full potential when we don’t nurture their natural
inclinations toward caring and compassion. We don’t see them fully when we don’t
recognize their hopes and dreams for their own future and the future of their
children. 

As father’s day approaches, let us take time to reflect on the loving actions of the men
and boys in our lives. Let’s celebrate this as their natural state and encourage their
compassionate nature. We believe the world can be a safe place for all because we
know that EVERYONE has the capacity for love and kindness. 

From Us to You,



Dancing Away Domestic Violence

Our 2nd Annual Dancing Away Domestic Violence Event, held this past Saturday June
11, raised a total of $5,000, which is over DOUBLE last year's total! We are so grateful
for all those that sponsored our event, attended, and volunteered.



Dancing Away Domestic Violence Event is the vision realized of our long-standing
board member, Marydale Donald. This event features Line Dancing, Zumba and a new
addition this year: Cardio Drumming. When asked what’s the driving force for this
event? Marydale replied, “So many people, women and men are in need of these
services Anew provides and this is where they can find a safe place as they find
themselves again. My vision for this event is that it continues to grow, and that more
people become aware of Anew and receive all the necessary services. This is a party
with a purpose.”

We will see you next year!

Governor Pritzker's Press Conference



On May 17th, Governor Pritzer and his team invited Domestic Violence Agency
leaders to attend an offical press conference to announce the increase funding of
Illinois domestic violence services.

The recently passed state budget included funding for domestic violence services at
just over $70 Million Dollars! Our funding line has typically been around $18.6 Million
with little increases over many years.

This is a monumental accomplishment. This investment will help address the
growing need for services seen throughout the state, amplified by the COVID-19
pandemic.

Everyone here at Anew shouts a huge THANK YOU to all who made phone calls and
sent emails asking our legislators to support increased funding for domestic violence
services.

Purple Dove Gala
Center for Advancing Domestic Peace



On Saturday, May 14, Anew was honored at Center for Advancing Domestic Peace,
Inc.'s Purple Dove Gala, with the 2022 Purple Dove Community Partner Award.

The award reads:
Center for Advancing Peace recognizes Anew: Building Beyond Violence and Abuse
for 42 years of community service addressing domestic violence is nuanced and
requires a comprehensive coordinated response that is family focused, working with
the whole family without imposing any one solution, including intervening with the
individual who has harmed with a goal to foster safe and thriving families and
communities.

We are above and beyond honored to receive such recognition and appreciate the
opportunity to have joined you at this year's Gala. The staff had a wonderful time!

Save the Date

https://www.facebook.com/CADPChicago?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXyPeqDa17u8vM-hvN2Qfn5-DfMCFMhmHLvrsB8LQT3kCZ9fRav4pFtGgWYRH_lfk49dzpkk9oh_YqFGNDG3g7gGGHIoEOk3z7_z_etPRf9LC5Y4fL3VI4hSR2csj5maiP37yycaCsSU8SVmFUjn4VNhx8e65rVVXJRyIsA9zWFzuYTJopBb1XDuWmARwoFpYLGKsbnvETdyqykYVsEfD1Y&__tn__=-%5DK*F


Spread the word, we're hiring!



There are several positions available to start your Anew Career. Find information on
them all HERE, and apply today!

Full time positions are 35-40 hours/week, and are eligible for medical, dental, vision,
short-term disability, long-term disability, flexible spending account and our 403(b)
Plan. In addition, this position is eligible to participate in our Aflac plans and receive
paid time off (PTO) and 14 holidays per year.

If you are interested in applying for any of these positions, please email your resume
to careers@anewdv.org.

Supporting Anew: Building Beyond Violence and Abuse is easy,
just click below!

For a limited time only, all donations made by new donors, 
will be matched by the Greer Foundation!

Donate Now

      

https://anewdv.org/job-opportunities/
mailto:careers@anewdv.org
https://www.mygiving.net/donate/AnewDV
https://www.facebook.com/anewdv
https://www.instagram.com/anewdv
https://www.linkedin.com/company/anewdv
https://twitter.com/anew_dv


Wait! Don't unsubscribe yet!
Anew values timely and consistent communication with supporters. We ask that you
carefully consider before unsubscribing to Anew emails. Unsubscribing from a certain
campaign might result in you not receiving important information and notifications that are
sent using that same group in the future. If you have questions or wish to unsubscribe
from a particular type of email campaign, please contact Rachel.

Anew: Building Beyond Violence and Abuse | PO Box 937, Homewood, IL 60430
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